The use of new control schemes for hydraulic systems has been the object of study during the last years. A simulated environment is the cheapest and fastest way of evaluating the relative merits of different control schemes for a given application. The real time simulation allows the parameterization and test of the performance of real controllers. This paper describes the setup of a real time simulation platform to perform hardware-in-the-loop simulation experiments with the hydraulic models proposed in a companion paper (Part 1). A set of parameterization techniques are proposed for the semiempirical models of a valve controlled hydraulic cylinder. Manufacturers data sheets and/or experimental measurements were used to adjust the model parameters. Some of them were directly calculated and others were estimated through the use of optimization techniques. Closed loop control experiments were then performed on the real time simulation platform, and on the real system, in order to evaluate the real time performance of the developed models.
INTRODUCTION
The use of new control schemes for hydraulic systems has been the object of study during the last years (1) . It is commonly accepted that a simulated environment is the cheapest and fastest way for the evaluation of the relative merits of different control schemes for a given application. Modelling and real time simulation of complex systems still is, referring Burrows (2) , an area to explore. In fact, and according to Lennevi et al (3) , with the growing of computing power, more and more complex systems can be simulated in real time, with decreasing costs.
Hardware-in-the-loop simulation (HILS) refers to a technology in which some of the components of a pure simulation are replaced with the respective hardware component. This type of procedure is useful, for example, to test a controller which, instead of being connected to the real equipment under control, is connected to a real time simulator. The controller must "think" that it is working with the real system and so the accuracy of the simulation and its electrical interfacing to the controller must be adequate. This technology provides a mean for testing control systems over the full range of operating conditions, including failure modes. Testing a control system prior to its use in a real plant can reduce the cost and the development cycle of the overall system. HILS have been used with success in the aerospace industry and is now emerging as a technique for testing electronic control units (4, 5) . This procedure has been applied to solve some specific problems but is seldom used as a platform to test the real time behaviour of hardware components. The implementation of hardware-in-the-loop simulation is important for performance analysis of components or systems, and also for control algorithm validation. The real time code should be generated through model descriptions. This code can be executed afterwards in dedicated hardware, in order to guarantee enough performance for real time execution.
The following section presents the hardware setup for the valve and cylinder model parameterization and the real time simulation platform to perform hardware-in-the-loop simulation experiments.
HARDWARE SETUP AND HILS PLATFORM
A hydraulic apparatus that consists on a linear hydraulic actuator driven by a servo-solenoid valve, as shown in Fig. 1 , was developed for the identification of model's parameters and to perform hardwarein-the-loop simulation experiments. The system is equipped with a set of sensors to measure the system pressures and piston position. The valve ports and cylinder chambers pressures, (P 1 , P 2 , P s , P t ), are measured using four analogue pressure sensors. The cylinder rod position is acquired with a linear digital encoder with 1 µm of resolution. The velocity was obtained by differentiation of the position signal. All the sensors and the valve electrical input are connected to a low cost DSP based real time card (RTC) from dSPACE  (6), model DS1102, in such a way that real time control and data acquisition can be performed. Hydraulic testbed (draft and real system).
To perform hardware-in-the-loop simulation experiments (see section 4) two DS1102 boards, installed in two different personal computers, were used as shown in Fig. 2 . 
Fig. 2
Hardware-in-the-loop simulation platform.
The control algorithms run in one of the RTC, being the other responsible to run the real time simulation of the cylinder and valve models. The real system is then connected to the controller, through a double switch, to acquire the data used in the HILS performance evaluation.
PARAMETER IDENTIFICATION AND PARTIAL RESULTS
This section presents the strategies and experiments performed for the identification of the parameters of the hybrid models proposed in [part1] (7).
Valve model

Spool motion model parameters
The spool motion model reproduces the frequency response amplitudes with a second order model with acceleration and velocity saturation, with the phase lag adjusted with a delay. . n and t is the variable time.
The amplitude gain,
, is used to calculated the cost function: 
The following parameter set minimizes the cost function for the selected model: 
The simulation results (dotted lines), presented in Fig. 4 , show that the amplitude effects of nonmodeled dynamic behaviour are more visible for frequencies higher then 200Hz.
Fig. 4
Datasheet and simulated (dotted lines) bode diagrams for amplitude and phase lag response (with courtesy of Eaton Corporation).
To adjust the phase curve for the different amplitudes a delay was used. The approach for the delay estimation was identical to the one used for the amplitude response parameters. Analyzing the results 
Static parameters
The static model equations proposed in (7) 
The k i parameters of ( ) 
Using again (2), (4) 
where
The pressure gain is then defined as:
When measuring the flow gain, that is connecting port 1 to port 2 (see Fig. 3 of Part 1) with a null resistance, the load flow rate, Q L , can be expressed by Q 1 or by Q 2 . Then using (2), (4) (of Part 1) and the chamber pressure difference to middle point, m P ∆ , the load flow is given by the following equation
and the flow gain can be written as:
Using Q L =Q 2, the flow gain can also be expressed by:
The flow outside the origin area can be adjusted with the nominal flow (Q n ) and nominal pressure (P n ), that can be measured for a specific valve or are available in the manufacturer's data sheet, as
The leakage flow can be expressed as a function of the relative valve chamber pressures, 1 1 s P P P = and 2 2 s P P P = , using (2) and (3) 
Assuming the conditions of 1 1 P ≈ and 2 0 P ≈ , and using (12) and (13) ( )
( )
Using (3) for the pseudo section functions, ten equations can be stated to solve for the k i and k it pseudo section parameters model. Thus, using (4), (5), (8), (9), (10), (11), (14), (15), (16) and (17), and considering that the leakage flows and their derivatives are zero for Real and simulated results of the static valve model.
Cylinder model 3.2.1 The effective bulk modulus
The effective bulk modulus, β e , was estimated through the comparison of the maximum cylinder piston acceleration and its occurring frequency (natural frequency of the system) with the results of the simulation of a linear version of the whole system. The experimental block diagram used to measure the natural frequency is shown in Fig. 6 . The system has to run in closed loop around X p0 because of 
where g is the acceleration of gravity. 
The linearized cylinder and valve equations are expressed in state space format and were simulated in the Simulink  (10) environment. 
where 1 0 1 1 Effective bulk modulus versus chamber pressure.
The cylinder leakage conductance
The internal cylinder leakage is assumed laminar and is represented by a conductance defined as:
The leakage flow rate is measured indirectly in the following way. In the initial piston position, The piston position and the pressure in chamber 2 were measured for a period of time
The total displacement, in this period, was 1504 m µ , and the pressure mean value was 2 5.28
The value obtained for the internal leakage conductance was: 
Friction model
The static parameters (F CO , F S , v S , k v ) and the dynamic parameters (σ 0 , σ 1 ) estimation, for the LuGre friction model (see section 3 in part 1, (7)), are presented below.
Static parameter identification
The static parameters are estimated by the velocity/friction force curve measured with constant velocities. The sample time was 5ms, with the friction forces and velocities being calculated with 20 samples in order to minimize the noise effects. The experiments at constant velocities were performed with a closed loop velocity control.
At constant velocity (a steady state situation, a p = 0), with the platform in the horizontal position, the friction force can be measured through the chamber pressures (see (5) in Part 1):
The friction force was measured for constant velocities between 
0ˆˆˆp
where 0ˆ, , ,
F F v K are the estimated static parameters and ˆf F is the estimated friction force.
For the parameter estimation the least squares method was used for the cost function cf.
where v i are the measured velocities.
The cost function was calculated for each parameter set ( )
given by the Simplex algorithm used in the fminsearch function of the Matlab @ (12) optimization toolbox (13) . Initial values for the parameters were obtained from the measured velocity versus friction force curve. The static parameters to be used are those that minimize the cost function. 
, ,
where ( ) 
HARDWARE-IN-THE-LOOP SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS
A Simulink  block implementing the cylinder hybrid statechart (7) and the valve model was used. The model was simulated in real time with a third order explicit solver and a fixed step size of 0.5 ms.
Closed loop position control experiments, with point-to-point position trajectory as the input reference signal, were performed. Fig. 11 shows the comparisons between the two experiments when controlled by a proportional control, with the proportional constant equal to 50, and a moved mass of 80Kg. From the results of the above experiments it can be said that the system model presents a satisfactory performance at small velocities and at trajectories with high frequency content.
A similar set of simulations was produced using a commercial library of hydraulic components (14) .
The cylinder end stops are modelled with the usual spring and damper components (spring stiffness equal to 
CONCLUSIONS
A model of a hydraulic system, composed by a high performance proportional valve and a hydraulic cylinder presented in Part 1 (7), was fully parameterized. Most of the used models are semi-empirical with their parameters being calculated with simple methods or by optimization. The static valve parameters are calculated by solving a non-linear equation system. This equation system is specified in order to reproduce the relevant static characteristics available from the manufacturer data or from experimental measurements. The parameters of the dynamic part of the valve and of the friction model are determined with optimization techniques.
The main goal of this work was to obtain not too complex models allowing their use in hardware-inthe-loop experiments. The developed models are reasonably accurate and the whole system can be simulated in real time with a third order explicit solver with a fixed step size of 0.5ms. Closed loop position control experiments were performed with the overall model running in a low cost real time card from dSPACE  . The results were compared with the behaviour of the real system, with the comparison being very satisfactory.
